YUROK TRIBAL COUNCIL
ACTION MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 2020
WEITCHPEC TRIBAL OFFICE

I. ROLL CALL 10:00am
II. OPENING PRAYER
III. REVIEW AGENDA/ADDICTIONS/APPROVAL
IV. COUNCIL CHECK IN
V. REVIEW CALENDAR/ADDICTIONS
VI. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT
VII. EXECUTIVE SESSION
VIII. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
   OTA20-023, Red Abalone Comment
   OTA20-022, Changes to NEPA
   CA20-084, Council Minutes February 18, 19, and 22, 2020
   CA20-085, Council Minutes March 11 & 12, 2020
IX. AGENDA ITEMS
   Environmental
   YTEP20-002, Nutrient Analysis lab contract
   
   Executive Office
   ExDir20-009, COVID-19 Task Force
   
X. LUNCH
XI. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT
XII. AGENDA ITEMS
   Office of Tribal Attorney
   OTA20-026, Renew Emergency YPUD Ordinance
   OTA20-028, Letter in Support of AB2314
   OTA20-029, Approve MOU with Yurok Agriculture Corporation
   
   Council
   CA20-093, Culture Fire Management Council insurance request
   CA20-094, Yurok Indian Housing Authority liaison
   CA20-095, Super Majority referendum
   
XIII. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT
XIV. CLOSING PRAYER
XV. ADJOURN
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